Praise and Prayer July 2019
First of all we Praise the Lord for each and every child He has brought our way.
As we had our 32nd Anniversary on July 4th we are in awe of the Lords hand
on Colina de Luz from day one and every day after that. Yes, there have been
some hard times, trying ones, but the Lord despite our inability stepped in and
allowed us to experience a life that’s fuller than we could’ve ever thought
possible.
Just a week or two ago we said good-bye to two kids who were returned to
family members. It was hard, but we knew God’s hand was in it, they would be
fine. Then around the same time we received two new boys – brothers Bryan
and Luis, cute, cute, cute, but real characters. When we got back to Colina after
our days off the oldest came to Suzi and asked her what her name was, she
was in the dining room chatting with some great ladies from a visiting group.
She answered Bryan that her name was Suzi – she was Jim "the Gringo's" wife
and then she said “what’s your name”? He thought a minute and spotted some
toys we had gotten ready for outreach and wanted to make a deal. He'd tell her
his name if she would give him one toy. She explained that they were for kids
who didn't have much, but later made sure he had a few toys to call his own.
Praise God for our new brothers!

Every day is different, every day a new challenge. Who knows for how long we
will be part of this ministry, but with your prayers, as well as God's leading, we
hope to have Colina de Luz helping more kids for many more years.
Keep this whole family in your prayers as we continue to help others around us
and introduce them to the Lord who makes it all possible, and pray for our
summer visitors who help us and bless us all, and remain "family" long after
they return home.
With much love and thanks,
-Jim & Suzi for Colina De Luz
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Mail donations to:
Friends of Colina de Luz
PO Box 2969
Chula Vista, CA 91912

Online donations:

OTHER WAYS TO SUPPORT
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